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Gommel have two books for Howul. Jack and Julie Learn To 
Read and The A B C Book. He use them to learn Howul what 
is letters and words and how to say them and write them. He 
get Howul to read the words out to him many time and to 
write them down in other teeny books he give him. 

Many is not words Howul ever say nor is write how anyone 
might say them. Nut is Nut but Nite is Night and Nee is Knee. 
Neville wear a anorak, eat jelly and go tobogganing. Gommel 
tell Howul that anorak is hat, jelly is type of fruit and 
tobogganing is climb tree. Howul want to ask how Gommel 
know this but listen and wait instead.

People in Blanow like storys. Howuls father Garith have 
tell best storys. Alway he fill them with the bad things people 
do and what you can do if bad things hap to you. This is not 
how Jack and Julie Learn To Read nor The A B C Book is. 
Everyone know that for People Before weather is more cold. 
But here sun shine alway. No one suffer. All is happy. Billy 
is happy because Granny give him biscuit, Mary because 
Uncle Jim show her hims stamps and Dulcie because a jolly 
sailor smile at her. Biscuit is same as pattycake, say Gommel. 
Stamps is teeny pictures. Jolly is old. Sailor is man with beard.

All this bore the crap out of Howul. Gommel want him to 
learn so he can write what hap to him in Blanow, what people 
say and tell him. If he can write this for him, perhap Billy, 
Mary and Dulcie can all gofuck.

Then he think of something else. New. Different. Not just 
copy from Jack and Julie Learn To Read nor The A B C 
Book…

[HOWUL, a life’s journey, David Shannon, pp16-17]



ABCDEFG



A
is for

Arseholes



Jack and Julie is 

Arseholes



B
is for
Big



Jack and Julie is 

Big Arseholes



C
is for

Cocomber



Jack and Julie can 

shove 

Cocomber up thems 

Big Arseholes



D
is for
Die



Jack and Julie Die 

from shove 

Cocomber up thems 

Big Arseholes



E
is for

Everyone



Everyone is please 

Jack and Julie Die 

from shove 

Cocomber up thems 

Big Arseholes



F
is for
Food



Everyone is please 

Jack and Julie Die 

because they waste 

Food by shove 

Cocomber up thems 

Big Arseholes



G
is for

Greedy



Everyone is please 

Jack and Julie Die 

because the Greedy 

shites waste Food 

by shove Cocomber 

up thems 

Big Arseholes





HIJKLMN



H
is for
Hate



Howul Hate 

Jack and Julie



I
is for

Injure



Howul Hate 

Jack and Julie and 

want them Injure



J
is for
Jelly*

* In HOWUL: a life’s journey, Gommel tells Howul 
that Jelly is a type of fruit 



Howul Hate that 

Jelly never Injure 

Jack nor Julie



K
is for
Kill



Howul Hate that 

Jack and Julie 

never eat bad Jelly that 

Injure or 

Kill them



L
is for

Laugh



Everyone Hate 

Jack and Julie 

and Laugh if they is 

Injure or Kill by 

bad Jelly



M
is for

Madbad



Madbad Howul Hate 

Jack and Julie 

and Laugh if they is 

Injure or Kill by 

bad Jelly



N
is for
Nose



Madbad with big 

Nose Howul Hate 

Jack and Julie 

and Laugh if they is 

Injure or Kill by 

bad Jelly





OPQRSTU



O
is for

Onions



There is never 

enough Onions 

in Blanow



P
is for

People Before



People Before 

have lots 

of Onions



Q
is for

Quick



People Before 

do not need to 

eat Onions Quick 

because no one 

try to steal them



R
is for

Rocksacks



Rocksacks of 

People Before 

is so fill with 

Onions they can 

not run Quick



S
is for
Smily



Because Howul need 

to run Quick he is 

not Smily like 

People Before if 

ever hims Rocksack 

is fill with Onions



T
is for
Talk



Smily People Before 

with Rocksacks fill 

with Onions can not 

run Quick and have 

time for Talk 

gobbledybollocks



U
is for
Up



Smily People Before 

who can not run 

Quick and have 

time for Talk 

gobbledybollocks 

can shove Rocksacks 

fill with Onions Up 

thems arseholes





VWXYZ



V
is for
Vom



People Before 

make Howul Vom



W
is for
Work



People Before 

make Howul Vom 

with thems  

no Work all play



X
is for
Xmas



People Before 

who make Howul 

Vom with no Work 

all play call white 

season Xmas



Y
is for

Young



People Before 

make Howul Vom 

with alway look 

Young from no Work 

all play even in Xmas



Z
is for
Zoo



No Work all play 

People Before 

make Howul Vom 

by keep Young 

animals in Zoo for 

plenty more food 

even in Xmas



Everyone Hate Smily, Greedy 

People Before and want them to 

Die for thems Rocksacks fill with 

Onions, thems Zoo fill with Food, 

thems no Work all play and Talk 

gobbledybollocks even in Xmas. 

When Cocomber Up thems Big 

Arseholes Injure or Kill them, 

Madbad Howul Laugh. Serve 

them right for Noses that smell 

no bad, Jelly that never make 

them Vom, spitcleen shiny Young 

faces, neet hair that never mess, 

tite clothes that never rip, never 

have to run Quick as they play 

with animals that never kill nor eet 

them, jump in water that never 

drown them, never have rain nor 

mud nor syclone nor dark nor 

hunger but only cleen noo soft 

dry plumpy safe. Arseholes.
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